CITY OF ITHACA
108 E. Green St. — Third Floor Ithaca, NY 14850-5690
JoAnn Cornish, Director
DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING, BUILDING, ZONING, & ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Division of Planning & Economic Development
Planning & Development – 607-274-6550
Community Development/IURA – 607-274-6565
E-Mail: dgrunder@cityofithaca.org

PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT BOARD
— PROJECTS MEMORANDUM —
To:

City of Ithaca Common Council
City of Ithaca Planning & Development Board
City of Ithaca Board of Public Works (BPW)
City of Ithaca Public Safety & Information Advisory
Commission
City of Ithaca Parks, Recreation & Natural Resources
Advisory Commission
City of Ithaca Community Life Advisory Commission
City of Ithaca Mobility, Accessibility & Transportation
Advisory Commission
Ithaca Urban Renewal Agency (IURA)
Pete Tyler, Chief, Ithaca Police Dept.
Tom Parsons, Chief, Ithaca Fire Dept.

Michael Thorne, Superintendent, Dept. of Public Works
Erik Whitney, Assist. Supt., Dept. of Public Works
Ray Benjamin, Assist. Supt., Dept. of Public Works
Gino Leonardi, Zoning Administrator
Mike Niechwiadowicz, Director of Code Enforcement
Scott Gibson, Environmental Engineer
Jeanne Grace, City Forester
Skip Schell, Senior Code Examiner
Tim Logue, Director of Engineering Services
Lynn Yost, Assistant Civil Engineer
Eric Hathaway, Transportation Engineer
John Licitra, Sidewalk Program Manager
Matt Yarrow, TCAT

From: Lisa Nicholas, Deputy Director of Planning and Development
Re:

Projects for Review & Comment

Date:

June 7, 2018

Please find listed three new projects and three carried over from previous months which the Planning and Development
Board will consider at its June 26th, 2018 meeting. If possible, please submit any comments on these projects by noon,
June 18th, 2018, so the Planning Board will have the opportunity to fully consider them.
Project:
Minor Subdivision
Location: 508-512 Edgewood Pl Tax Parcel # 62.-2-4
Applicant: Christopher Anagnost for Randolph C & Melanie L Murphy
Anticipated Board Action(s) in June: Public Hearing, Determination of Environmental Significance & Consideration of
Preliminary & Final Subdivision Approval
Project Description: The applicant is proposing to subdivide the .718 acre (31,276 SF) property into two tax parcels:
Parcel A measuring .326 acres (14,205 SF) with a width of 83.42 feet on Edgewood Place and containing an existing garage
and driveway and Parcel B measuring .279 acres (12,136 SF) with a width of 61.30 feet on Edgewood Place and containing
an existing single family home. The parcel is in the R-3a Zoning District which requires a minimum lot size of 7,000 SF,
width at-street of 50 feet, front yard setback of 10’ and side yard setbacks of 10 and 5 feet, and a rear yard setback of
20%, or 50 feet. The site is in the East Hill Historic District; therefore, any future structure would be subject to approval
by the Ithaca Landmarks Preservation Commission, as well as site plan review. This is an Unlisted Action under the City of
Ithaca Environmental Quality Review Ordinance (“CEQRO”), §176-4 B. (1) (h), and the State Environmental Quality Review
Act (“SEQRA”), and is subject to environmental review.
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Project:
Minor Subdivision
Location: 101 Pier Road Tax Parcel # 17.-1-1.2
Applicant: Organic Waterfront LLC
Anticipated Board Action(s) in June: Public Hearing, Determination of Environmental Significance & Consideration of
Preliminary & Final Subdivision Approval
Project Description: The applicant is proposing to subdivide the 7.816 acre property into two tax parcels: Parcel A
measuring 3.846 acres with 388.3 feet of frontage on Willow Ave and 182.3 feet of frontage on Pier Road, and containing
four existing buildings; and Parcel B measuring 3.970 acres with approximately 450 feet of frontage on Pier Road and
containing one existing building. The property is in the Newman District which has a minimum side yard setbacks of 5 feet
excluding town homes, and a rear yard setback of 20 feet from top of bank for properties located along the waterfront,
and no minimum requirements for lot size, street frontage, or front yard. The subdivision also involves release of an
historic rail easement from the City. This is an Unlisted Action under the City of Ithaca Environmental Quality Review
Ordinance (“CEQRO”), §176-4 B. (1) (h), and the State Environmental Quality Review Act (“SEQRA”), and is subject to
environmental review. The property is slated for future mixed-use development; however, the applicant is proposing to
subdivide the property at this time to sell a portion of the property. These circumstances warrant a segmented
environmental review for the subdivision, as a full environmental review will be conducted during the site plan approval
process for the entire future development project comprising both parcels.
Project: Major Subdivision, Two Duplexes and One Single family Home
Location: 128 W Falls Street
Applicant: Ron Ronsvale, Owner
Anticipated Board Action(s) in June: Public Hearing, Consideration of Preliminary Subdivision Approval &
Recommendation to BZA
Project Description: This project was approved by the Planning Board on 2-24-15 and received the required variances on
2-3-15. The applicant did not apply for a building permit or file the subdivision and the site plan and variances expired.
The applicant now wishes to pursue the project as previously approved. The applicant is proposing to subdivide the parcel
and construct one single-family home and two duplexes. The proposal is to subdivide the 16,352-SF (0.375-acre) parcel
into three: Parcel 1 will measure 3,686.9 SF with 37.5’ of frontage and will contain a new single-family home; Parcel 2,
measuring 4,389 SF and with 46 feet of street frontage, will contain the existing single-story single-family home; and
Parcel 3, measuring 8,276 SF with 98 feet of street frontage, will contain two new duplexes. The property is in the R-2b
Zoning District, which has a minimum lot size of 3,000 SF for two-family dwellings, minimum width at-street of 35 feet,
and minimum front-, side-, and rear-yard setbacks of 25 feet, 10 and 5 feet, and 25% or 50 feet, respectively. The project
includes seven off-street parking spaces, one driveway, sidewalks/walkways, and landscaping. This is an Unlisted Action
under the City of Ithaca Environmental Quality Review Ordinance and the State Environmental Quality Review Act, for
which the Board, acting as Lead Agency made a negative Determination of Environmental Significance on 9-23-14.
Projects Carried over From Previous Months
Project:
GreenStar Cooperative Market
Location: 750 & 770 Cascadilla Street
Applicant: Noah Demarest for The Guthrie Clinic
Anticipated Board Action(s) in June: Consideration of Preliminary & Final Approval
Project Description: The applicant proposes to relocate GreenStar Cooperative Market from its current location at 701
West Buffalo Street to an existing 29,978 SF building on a 2.8 acre project site comprising two tax parcels at 750 & 770
Cascadilla Street. The site is currently occupied by two one-story concrete block structures, covering 37,615 SF and 29,978
SF. There is 17,543 SF of greenspace, and the remainder of the site is paved. The larger of the two buildings will be
demolished to make way for a 160+/- car parking area, which will feature new landscaping and stormwater treatment
systems. New greenspaces, entry and an outdoor café will be developed around the perimeter of the building. The
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building will be connected to Cascadilla Street by a new sidewalk along the east edge of the lot, and new sidewalks will be
installed along the Cascadilla Street frontage to connect the site with the City sidewalk network. A timber structure along
the street edge will incorporate signage and parking lot screening and create a defined street edge. The project in the
waterfront Market District (MD). This has been determined to be a Type I Action under the City of Ithaca Environmental
Quality Review Ordinance (“CEQRO”) §176-4 B.(1)(d) and the State Environmental Quality Review Act (“SEQRA”) § 617.4
(b)(10) for which the Planning Board made a Negative Determination of Environmental Significance on May 22, 2018.
Project:
Retail Expansion (3,200 SF)
Location: 744 S Meadow Street
Applicant: James Boglioli for Benderson Development Corp
Anticipated Board Action(s) in June: Consideration of Preliminary & final Approval
Project Description: The applicant is proposing to build a 3,200 SF addition to the western end of the existing 17,546 SF
retail space. The project will require the removal of existing dumpster enclosure – which will be relocated to an expanded
dumpster area behind the building to the south. The project includes the additions of two parking spaces to the existing
lot. The project is consistent with the findings of the 2000 Generic Environmental Impact Statement (GEIS) for the
Southwest Area Land Use Plan and therefore no additional environmental review is required.
Project:
Duplex
Location: 207-209 First Street
Applicant: David Barken for Barken Family Realty LLC
Anticipated Board Action(s) in June: Discussion
Project Description: The applicant is proposing to build a duplex and install associated site improvements on the 12,609
SF (.3 acre) project site which comprises two tax parcels each containing one duplex. The project contains communal
outdoor spaces including raised garden beds, exterior trash enclosures and walkways. Site development requires the
removal of one mature tree. The current large parking area at the rear of 207 First St. will be converted to greenspace.
The project requires two area variances: one for an existing side yard setback deficiency and the other to reduce parking
by one space. This has been determined to be a Type II Action under the City of Ithaca Environmental Quality Review
Ordinance (“CEQRO”) and the State Environmental Quality Review Act (“SEQRA”). However, because this action was
determined to have potential impacts to the surrounding neighborhood and was therefore reviewed as an Unlisted Action
for which the Planning Board made a Negative Determination of Environmental Significance on May 22, 2018.

cc: Mayor Svante Myrick
Dr. Luvelle Brown, Superintendent, ICSD
Jay Franklin, Tompkins County Assessment

ACCESSING ONLINE DOCUMENTS
Site Plan Review & Subdivision Application Documents
Site Plan Review application documents are accessible electronically via the “Document Center” on the City
web site (http://www.cityofithaca.org/DocumentCenter), under “Planning & Development” > “Site Plan
Review Project Applications,” and in the relevant street address folder. Subdivision application materials
can be similarly located, but in the “Subdivision Applications” folder.
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ADOPTED RESOLUTION
Final Subdivision Approval

Subdivision
128 W. Falls St.
City of Ithaca Tax Parcel #13.-2-20
City of Ithaca Planning and Development Board
February 24, 2015

WHEREAS: an application has been submitted for review and approval by the City of Ithaca Planning and
Development Board for a subdivision of City of Ithaca Tax Parcel #13.-2-20, located at 128 West Falls Street, by Ron
Ronsvalle, applicant and owner, and
WHEREAS: the applicant is proposing to subdivide the parcel and construct one single-family home and two
duplexes. The proposal is to subdivide the 16,352-SF (0.375-acre) parcel into three: Parcel I will measure 3,686.9 SF
with 37.5' of frontage and will contain a new single-family home; Parcel 2, measuring 4,389 SF and with 46 feet of
street frontage, will contain the existing single-story single-family home; and Parcel 3, measuring 8,276 SF with 98
feet of street frontage, will contain two new duplexes. The property is in the R-2b Zoning District, which has a
minimum lot size of 3,000 SF for two-family dwellings, minimum width at-street of 35 feet, and minimum front-,
side-, and rear-yard setbacks of 25 feet, 10 and 5 feet, and 25% or 50 feet, respectively. The project includes seven
off-street parking spaces, one driveway, sidewalks/walkways, and landscaping, and
WHEREAS: the project received Area Variances for an existing front-yard deficiency, as well as new front- and rearyard deficiencies; however, subsequent design changes required an additional appeal to the Board of Zoning Appeals
(BZA) for one new Area Variance, and
WHEREAS: this is an Unlisted Action under the City of Ithaca Environmental Quality Review Ordinance and the
State Environmental Quality Review Act, and is subject to environmental review, and
WHEREAS: the subdivision is considered a Major Subdivision in accordance with the City of Ithaca Code, Chapter
290, Article 1, §290-1, Major Subdivision - Any subdivision of land resulting in creation of two or more additional
buildable lots, and
WHEREAS: the Planning and Development Board, being the that local agency which has primary responsibility for
approving and funding or carrying out the action, did on September 23, 2014 declare itself Lead Agency for the
environmental review of the project, and
WHEREAS: legal notice was published and property posted in accordance with Chapters 276-6 B. (4) and 176-12 A.
(2) (c) of the City of Ithaca Code, and
WHEREAS: the Planning and Development Board held the required Public Hearing on November 25,2014, and
WHEREAS: the City of Ithaca Conservation Advisory Council, Tompkins County Planning Department, and other
interested parties have been given the opportunity to comment on the proposed project 'and any comments received
have been considered, and
WHEREAS: the Planning and Development Board, acting as Lead Agency in Environmental review, did on
September 23, 2014 review and accept as adequate a Full Environmental Assessment Form (FEAF), Part 1, submitted
by the applicant, and Part 2, prepared by Planning staff; plans entitled "Subdivision Plat, 128 West Falls Street (S100)," dated 6/23/14 and prepared by L. Fabbroni, and other application materials, and
WHEREAS: the City of Ithaca Planning and Development Board, acting as Lead Agency in environmental review,
did on September 23, 2014 make a Negative Determination of Environmental Significance, and
WHEREAS: the Planning Board did on November 25,2014 grant Preliminary Site Plan Approval to the project, and
WHEREAS: the Planning and Development Board recognizes that information received and reviewed for this
subdivision indicates the resultant parcels have received all the required area variances for relief from the City of
Ithaca Zoning Ordinance for properties located in the R-2b Zoning District, now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED: that the City of Ithaca Planning and Development Board grants Final Subdivision Approval to City of
Ithaca Tax Parcel #13.-2-20, located at 128 West Falls Street, subject to submission of three (3) paper copies of the
final approved plat, all having a raised seal and signature of a registered licensed surveyor.

Moved by: Jones-Rounds
Seconded by: Randall
In Favor:
Blalock, Darling, Elliott, Jones-Rounds, Randall, Schroeder
Against:
0
Abstain:
0
Absent:
0
Vacancies:
1

ADOPTED RESOLUTION
Final Site Plan Approval

Site Plan Review
128 W. Falls St.
2 Duplexes & 1 Single-Family Home
City of Ithaca Planning and Development Board
February 24, 2015

WHEREAS: an application has been submitted for review and approval by the City of Ithaca Planning and
Development Board for 2 duplexes and one single-family home, as well as a subdivision, by Ron Ronsvalle, applicant
and owner, and
WHEREAS: the applicant is proposing to subdivide the parcel and construct one single-family home and two
duplexes. The proposal is to subdivide the 16,352-SF (0.375-acre) parcel into three: Parcel 1 will measure 3,686.9
SF with 37.5' of frontage and will contain a new single-family home; Parcel 2, measuring 4,389 SF and with 46 feet
of street frontage, will contain the existing single-story single-family home; and Parcel 3, measuring 8,276 SF with 98
feet of street frontage, will contain two new duplexes. The property is in the R-2b Zoning District, which has a
minimum lot size of 3,000 SF for two-family dwellings, minimum width at-street of 35 feet, and minimum front-,
side-, and rear-yard setbacks of 25 feet, 10 and 5 feet, and 25% or 50 feet, respectively. The project includes seven
off-street parking spaces, one driveway, sidewalks/walkways, and landscaping, and
WHEREAS: the project received Area Variances for an existing front-yard deficiency, as well as new front- and rearyard deficiencies; however, subsequent design changes required an additional appeal to the Board of Zoning Appeals
.
(BZA) for one new Area Variance, which was granted on 2/3/15, and
WHEREAS: this is an Unlisted Action under the City of Ithaca Environmental Quality Review Ordinance and the
State Environmental Quality Review Act, and is subject to environmental review, and
WHEREAS: this is considered a Major Subdivision in accordance with the City of Ithaca Code, Chapter 290, Article
1, §290-1, Maj or Subdivision - Any subdivision of land resulting in creation of two or more additional buildable lots,
and
WHEREAS: the Planning and Development Board, being the that local agency which has primary responsibility for
approving and funding or carrying out the action, did on September 23, 2014 declare itself Lead Agency for the
environmental review of the project, and
WHEREAS: legal notice was published and property posted in accordance with Chapters 276-6 B. (4) and 176-12 A.
(2) (c) of the City of Ithaca Code, and
WHEREAS: the Planning and Development Board held the required Public Hearing on November 25,2014, and
WHEREAS: the City of Ithaca Conservation Advisory Council, Tompkins County Planning Department, and other
interested parties have been given the opportunity to comment on the proposed project and any comments received
have been considered, and
WHEREAS: the Planning and Development Board acting as Lead agency in Environmental review did on September
23, 2014 review and accept as adequate: a Full Environmental Assessment Form (FEAF), Part 1, submitted by the
applicant, and Part 2, prepared by Planning staff; plans entitled "Subdivision Plat, 128 West Falls Street (S-100),"
dated 6/23/14 and prepared by Lawrence J. Fabbroni; and "Location Plan (S-101)" and "Illustrative Plan ( S-102.1),"
dated 2/20/14, and "Site Layout Plan (S-102)," "Building Elevations (S-104.1 and S-104.2)," "Street Elevations (S105)," "Parking (S-106)," "Open Spaces (S-107)," and "Bioretention Areas (S-108)," all dated 8/1/14, and prepared
by Lawrence J. Fabbroni; and "Revised Conceptual Landscape Plan (S-103)" and "Revised Conceptual Landscape
Plant List and Photographs (S-103.1)," both dated 8/1/14 and prepared by Empire Landscape Architects; and other
application materials, and
WHEREAS: the City of Ithaca Planning and Development Board, acting as Lead Agency in environmental review,
did on September 23, 2014 make a Negative Determination of Environmental Significance, and

WHEREAS: the Planning Board did on November 25,2014 review and accept as adequate: revised drawings titled
"Site Layout Plan (S-102)," last revised on October 30,2014, "Illustrative Plan ( S-102.1)," last revised on November
11, 2014, and "Building Elevations (S-104.1,S-104.2, S-104-3, & S-104.4)," all either dated or last revised on
November 11, 2014 and all prepared by Lawrence J. Fabronni; and other application materials, and
WHEREAS: the City of Ithaca Planning and Development Board did, on November 25,2014 grant Preliminary Site
Plan Approval for the proposed project, subject to the following conditions:
1.
11.

Variance must be granted before Final Site Plan Approval, and
Applicant to explore adding more windows to the rear facades of Buildings 1 and 2, and

111.

Submission of revised site and landscape plans, showing removal of planting areas along driveway, and

IV.

Submission of elevations with building materials labeled and keyed to materials sample sheet, and

v.

Submission of project details (e.g., building materials samples, pavers, lighting, benches, raised planters, bike
racks, etc.), and

WHEREAS: the Planning Board has on February 24, 2015 reviewed and accepted as adequate: revised drawings
titled and "Site Plan Layout (S-102)," dated February 20, 2015, "Building Elevations (S-104.1, S-104.2, S-104.3, &
S-104.4)," "Siding Materials (S-104.6) and "Site Materials (S-104.7)," dated February 21, 2015, and "Paint Palettes
(S-104.5), dated October 20, 2014, and all prepared by Lawrence J. Fabronni; and other application materials, and
WHEREAS: the City of Ithaca Planning and Development Board has determined that conditions "ii.," "iii.," and "iv."
have been satisfied, and condition "v." has been partially satisfied, now, therefore, be it
RESOL VED: that the City of Ithaca Planning and Development Board does hereby grant Final Site Plan Approval for
the proposed project, subject to the following condition:
1.

Submission of project details (e.g., benches, location and design of bike racks)

Moved by:
Seconded by:
In Favor:
Against:
Abstain:
Absent:
Vacancies:

Schroeder
Randall
Blalock, Darling, Elliott, Jones-Rounds, Randall, Schroeder

o
o
o
1

ADOPTED RESOLUTION
Lead Agency

Site Plan ReviewlMajor Subdivision
128 W. Falls St.
2 Duplexes & 1 Single-Family Home
City of Ithaca Planning and Development Board
September 23,2014

WHEREAS: an application has been submitted for review and approval by the City of Ithaca
Planning and Development Board for 2 duplexes and one single-family home as well as a
subdivision, by Ron Ronsvalle, applicant and owner, and
WHEREAS: the applicant is proposing to subdivide the parcel and construct one single-family
home and two duplexes. The proposal is to subdivide the 16,352-SF (0.375-acre) parcel into
three: Parcel I will measure 3,686.9 SF with 37.5' of frontage and will contain a new singlefamily home; Parcel 2, measuring 4,389 SF with 46 feet of street frontage will contain the
existing single-story single-family home; and Parcel 3, measuring 8,276 SF with 98 feet of street
frontage, will contain two new duplexes. The property is in the R-2b Zoning District, which has a
minimum lot size of 3,000 SF for two-family dwellings, minimum width at-street of 35 feet, and
minimum front-, side-, and rear-yard setbacks of 25 feet, 10 and 5 feet, and 25% or 50 feet,
respectively. The project includes eight off-street parking spaces, one driveway,
sidewalks/walkways, and landscaping. The project requires Area Variances for an existing front
yard deficiency, as well as new front and rear yard deficiencies, and
WHEREAS: this is an Unlisted Action under the City of Ithaca Environmental Quality Review
Ordinance and the State Environmental Quality Review Act, and is subject to environmental
review, and
WHEREAS: this is considered a major subdivision in accordance with the City of Ithaca Code,
Chapter 290, Article 1, §290-1, Major Subdivision - Any subdivision of land resulting in creation
of two or more additional buildable lots, and
WHEREAS: State Law specifies that for actions governed by local environmental review the
Lead Agency shall be that local agency which has primary responsibility for approving and
funding or carrying out the action, now, therefore, be it
RESOL VED: that the City of Ithaca Planning and Development Board does hereby declare itself
Lead Agency for the environmental review for the proposed project to be located at 128 W. Falls
St. in the City of Ithaca.
Moved by:
Seconded by:
In Favor:
Against:
Abstain:
Absent:
Vacancies:

Fernandez
Schroeder
Blalock, Elliott, Fernandez, Jones-Rounds, Randall, Schroeder

o

°o
1

ADOPTED RESOLUTION
CEQR

Site Plan Review/Major Subdivision
128 W. Falls St.
2 Duplexes & 1 Single-Family Home
City of Ithaca Planning and Development Board
September 23, 2014

WHEREAS: an application has been submitted for review and approval by the City of Ithaca Planning and
Development Board for 2 duplexes and one single-family home as well as a subdivision, by Ron Ronsvalle, applicant
and owner, and
WHEREAS: the applicant is proposing to subdivide the parcel and construct one single-family home and two
duplexes. The proposal is to subdivide the 16,352-SF (0.375-acre) parcel into three: Parcel I will measure 3,686.9 SF
with 37.5' of frontage and will contain a new single-family home; Parcel 2, measuring 4,389 SF and with 46 feet of
street frontage, will contain the existing single-story single-family home; and Parcel 3, measuring 8,276 SF with 98
feet of street frontage, will contain two new duplexes. The property is in the R-2b Zoning District, which has a
minimum lot size of 3,000 SF for two-family dwellings, minimum width at-street of 35 feet, and minimum front-,
side-, and rear-yard setbacks of25 feet, 10 and 5 feet, and 25% or 50 feet, respectively. The project includes eight offstreet parking spaces, one driveway, sidewalks/walkways, and landscaping. The project requires Area Variances for
an existing front yard deficiency, as well as new front and rear yard deficiencies, and
WHEREAS: this is an Unlisted Action under the City of Ithaca Environmental Quality Review Ordinance and the
State Environmental Quality Review Act, and is subject to environmental review, and
WHEREAS: this is considered a major subdivision in accordance with the City of Ithaca Code, Chapter 290, Article
1, §290-1, Maj or Subdivision - Any subdivision of land resulting in creation of two or more additional buildable lots,
and

WHEREAS: the Planning and Development Board, being the that local agency which has primary responsibility for
approving and funding or carrying out the action, did on September 23, 2014 declare itself Lead Agency for the
environmental review of the project, and
WHEREAS: the City of Ithaca Conservation Advisory Council, Tompkins County Planning Department, and other
interested parties have been given the opportunity to comment on the proposed project and any comments received
have been considered, and
WHEREAS: the Planning and Development Board, acting as Lead agency in Environmental review has, on
September 23, 2014 reviewed and accepted as adequate: a Full Environmental Assessment Form (FEAF), Part 1,
submitted by the applicant, and Part 2, prepared by Planning staff; plans entitled "Subdivision Plat, 128 West Falls
Street (S-100)," dated 6/23/14 and prepared by Lawrence J. Fabbroni; and "Location Plan (S-101)" and "Illustrative
Plan ( S-102.1)," dated 2/20/14, and "Site Layout Plan (8-102)," "Building Elevations (S104.1 and S104.2)," "Street
Elevations (8105)," "Parking (S106)," "Open Spaces (S107)," and "Bioretention Areas (S108)," all dated 8/1/14, and
prepared by Lawrence J. Fabbroni; and "Revised Conceptual Landscape Plan (8-103)" and "Revised Conceptual
Landscape Plant List and Photographs (8-103.1)," both dated 8/1/14 and prepared by Empire Landscape Architects;
and other application materials, now, therefore, be it
RESOLVED: that the City of Ithaca Planning and Development Board determines the proposed project will result in
no significant impact on the environment and a Negative Declaration for purposes of Article 8 of the Environmental
Conservation Law be filed in accordance with the provisions of Part 617 of the State Environmental Quality Review
Act.
Moved by:
Seconded by:
In Favor:
Against:
Abstain:
Absent:
Vacancies:

Randall
Fernandez
Blalock, Elliott, Fernandez, Jones-Rounds, Randall, Schroeder

o
o

o
1

FULL ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT FORM (FEAF)

PART l-PROJECT INFORMATION
(prepared by project sponsor/applicant)

NOTICE: This document is designed to assist in determining whether the action proposed may have a
significant effect on the environment. Please complete the entire form, Parts A through E. Answers to these
questions will be considered part of the application for approval and may be subj ect to further verification and
public review. Provide any additional information you believe will be needed to complete Parts 2 and 3. It is
expected that completion of the FEAF will depend on information currently available and will not involve
new studies, research, or investigation. If information requiring such additional work is unavailable, so
indicate and specify each instance.

IIName of Action:

ILocation of Action:
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IName of Applicant/Sponsor:

Business Phone:

;:

776K,6 0

Name of Owner (if different):

I
I.City/TownNillage:
I

I
I

Address:

State:

ZIP:

I

Business Phone:

Description of Action:
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Please complete each question (indicate N/A if not applicable).
J

A.

SITE DESCRIPTION

Physical setting of overall project, both developed and undeveloped areas.

1. Present Land Use:

1SIJ1Urban

CIl Industrial

[] Commercial

[J] Public /[J Forest

[[J Agricultural [JJ Other:

12.
II

Total area ofproject area:

. acres/{J~Z square feet (Chosen units apply to fOllowing section also.)

Approximate Area (Units in Question 2 apply to this section.)

I 2a. Meadow or Brushland (non-agricultural)
J2b. Forested
I 2e. Agricultural

II 14'7Fie II
Cnrrently

After Completion

ZlfJl?

II
II

I

I

I[

[ 2d. Wetland [as per Article 24 of Environmental Conservation Law (EeL)]
2e. Water Surface Area
I
2f. Public
II
2g. Water Surface Area
II
2h. Unvegetated (rock, earth, or fill)
I
2i. Roads, buildings, and other paved surfaces
/",/~
2j. Other (indicate type)
I
3a. What is predominant soil type(s) on project site (e.g., HdB, silty loam, etc.):

I

I

I
I
I
I

II

II
II
II

I
I
I
I
I

I

I
I

II

I
I

[

6624

I

I

Of/NO ft 6RI1~~

3b. Soil Drainage:

~ Well-Drained

100 % of Site

o Moderately Well-Drained % of Site
o Poorly Drained % of Site

14a. Are there bedrock outcroppings on project site? I DYes
(feet)
14b. What is depth of bedrock? /fDD
4c. What is depth to the water table?

/()

I

(feet)

5. Approximate percentage ofproposed project site
with slopes:

'B]No []N/A

~O-10%(oO%

o

UI0-15%_ _%

%
15%,or greater
6a. Is project substantially contiguous to, or does it
lJYes ~o ON/A
contain a building, site or district, listed on or
eligible for the National or State Register of
Historic Places?
6b .... Or a designated local landmark or located in a
ON/A
I []Yes
locallandmark district?
7. Do hunting and/or fishing opportunities currently
[]yes ~o []N/A If yes, identify each species:
exist in the project area?

~o

I

3

SITE DESCRIPTION (concluded)
8. Does proj ect site contain any species ofplant
and/or animal life identified as threatened or
endangered?

[]Yes

~o []N/A

According to:

_

Identify each species:
9. Are there any unique or unusual landforms on the
project site (i.e., cliffs, other geological
formations)?

[]Yes

neighborhood as an open space or recreation

11. Does present site offer or include scenic views
known to be important to the community?

DN/A

Describe:

10. Is project site currentlyused by the community or []Yes
area?

~o

_

---.._11

tlTO []N/A
jAIl~

If yes, explain: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 4 1

[]Yes

~o

ON/A

Describe:

12. Is project within or contiguous to a site
designated a Unique Natural Area (UNA) or
critical environmental area by a local or state
agency?

[]Yes

~o

[]N/A

Describe:

13. Streams within or contiguous to project area:

a. Names of stream(s) or name(s) ofriver(s) to which
it is a tributary:
Lf.. clt~1fI(

14. Lakes, ponds, or wetland areas within or
contiguous to proj ect area:
15. Has site been used for land disposal of solid
and/or hazardous wastes?

~N~OO:
~ Sizefs) (m acres):

f1l

[]Yes

~o []N/A

Describe:

16. Is the site served by existing public utilities?
a. If Yes, does sufficient capacity exist to allow
connection?
b. If Yes, will improvements be necessary to
allow connection?

_

--------------

Wes

[]No []N/A

\~JYes

[]No

[]N/A

~es []No []N/A f/o05( .j~R)Jk::f[ i./)/f!S

4

B.
11.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
phY~ical dimensions and scale ofproject (fill in dimensions as appropriate):

La, Total contiguous area owned by project sponsor in acres:

or square feet:
lb. Project acreage developed: 0.31,1(' Acres initially: O~(J7Q Acres ultimately:

[ lc. Project acreage to remain undeveloped:
ld. Length of proj ect in miles (if appropriate):

I
I

I

(};

or feet:
Le, Ifproject is an expansion, indicate :Qercentof change proposed:

; . £32

I

I

-jOt!J %

If. Number of off-street parking spaces existing:
proposed: iR
15
19. Maximum vehicular trips generated (upon completion of project) per day:

70

and per hour:

a!L
1 lb. Height of tallest proposed structure in feet.
1 lj ~ Linear feet of frontage along a public street or thoroughfare that the proj ect will occupy?
~.

I

/6 31)j2ep

7'
I

)822

I

Specify what type ?fnatt:rr~aterial(i.e., rock, earth, etc.) and how much will be removed from the site:
JOG Yf)o 't..or added to the site:

3. Specify what, type of vegetation (trees, shrubs, ground cover) 0d how much will be removed from the site:
acres: 0.16
type of vegetation: eRoIJ/v{) CJJ;f}t<f/2, 5~~{)8 BRtJOlI

/VO
~. Are there any plans for re-vegetation to replace vegetation removed during construction? Y/f'S
~. Will any mature trees or other locally important vegetation be removed for this project?

16.

If single-phase project, anticipated period of construction:
If multi-phased project, anticipated period of construction:

17.
1 7a. Total number ofphases anticipated:

£4

I
I

months (including demolition)
months (including demolition)

I
I

I

I 7b. Anticipated date of commencement for first phase: S' month peH year (:including demolition) I
I 7c. Approximate completion date of final phase: :r: month I£?o/t$ year.
I
I 7d. Is phase one financially dependent on subsequent phases? ~o CNJA
I
8. Will blasting occur during construction? [])Yes 13No [IN/A If yes, explain:

9. Number ofjobs generated during construction:
10.. Number ofjobs eliminated by this project:

fl?(J)

After project..!~ completed:

D,.O~

Explain:

11. Will project require relocation of any projects or facilities?[[JYes J3IINo [[IN/A If yes, explain:
12a. Is surface or subsurface liquid waste disposal involved?[]yes ~o [IN/A; if yes, explain:

r12b.
112c.

I

If#12a is yes, indicate type of waste (sewage, industrial, etc):

If surface disposal, where specificallY will effluent be discharged?
I
13. Will surface area of existing lakes, ponds, streams, or other surface waterways be increased or decreased
by proposal? []Yes EJlNo[[]N/A If yes, explain:

l4a. Will pro~r ~rtion ofproj ect occur wholly or partially within or contiguous to the 100-year flood
plain?

0

es

0

[]N/A

5

PROJECT DESCRIPTION (concluded
14b. Does project or any portion ofproject occur wholly or partially within or contiguous to: Cayuga Inlet
Fall Creek, Cascadilla Creek, Ca
a Lake, Six Mile Creek, or Silver Creek? Circle all that a I.
14c. Does project or any portion of project occur wholly or artially within or contiguous to wetlands as
0 0
IA;
described in Article 24 of the EeL? 0 es

14d. If#14a., b., or c. is yes, explain:

_

15a. Does pro'ect involve dis osal of solid waste?

16.
17. Will project affect a building or site listed on or eligible for the National or State Register of Historic
Places or a local landmark or in a landmark district?

[[JYes 1l21lNo [J}N/A; if yes, explain:

18.
19.
20.

~---=--~_

Source ofwater:

CrrYeF:I7il4eA

<.

6

c.

ZONING AND PLANNING INFORMATION

1. Does the proposed action involve a planning or zoning decision?
the decision required:
_

II

II Zoning Amendment

~ Site Plan

~ Zoning Variance

101 Special Use Permit

What is the current zoning classification of site?

101 N ewlRevision of Master Plan ~ Subdivision
101 Resource Management Plan CJl Other: _ _
R&d

lfthe site is developed as permitted by the present zoning, what is the maximum potential development?

8 DN ITB -

.

t:JD5~

.

Is proposed use consistent with present zoning?
If #4 is no, indicate desired zoning:

/A

If the site is developed by the proposed zoning, what is the maximum potential development of the site?

klfP

7. Is the proposed action consistent with the recommended uses in adopted localland-use plans?
. es DoD fA Ifno, ex lain:
8. What is the dominant land use a d zoning classification within a ~ mile radius of the project?

(e.g., R-la or R-lb) _~-e:;....;:~

-..--

_

9. Is the proposed action compatible with adjacent land uses?

fA Explain:

lOa. If the proposed action is the subdivision of land, how many lots are proposed?

S

lOb. What is the minimum lot size proposed?
11.

0218

Will the proposed action create a demand for any comm~. .p rovided services? (e.$,., recreation,
education, police, fire protection, etc.)? EYes [JJNo II:JjN/A ExplainltO fJf'f(6/Jafe '4f!/¥lfI5e.

If yes, is existing capacity sufficient to ha dle projected demand?J ~es 10
Ex lain: IYJ
ft
0/
nV. ot'f. Ov-e oePVJ C 5 (f)T seq

re

12.

_

lff

0

[]N/A

,

e

of

e . . ~ /Jet', ~ c
Will the ~~osed ac ion result in the peneration of traffic significantly above pwsent evels?,,< l
[]Yes ~o I[JN/A
/6 Vefuc/es feJ' da/ /s ml/J(}~ fbP City IJ(jlJuJ;JI

If yes, is existin~adnetwork adequate to handle additional traffic?
[JYes lC]No [IN/A Explain:

_

7

E.

INFORMATIONAL DETAILS

Attach any additional information as may be needed to clarify your proj ect. If there are or may be any adverse impacts
associated with your proposal, please discuss such impacts and the measures which you propose to mitigate or avoid

them.

F.

VERIFICATION

I certify that the information provided above is true to the best of my knowledge.

***************** END OF PART 1 *****************
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City of Ithaca Full Environmental Assessment Form (FEAF)
Part 2 Project Impacts
Project Name: 128 West Falls St. Minor Subdivision & 6 Units of Housing
Date Created: 9/10/14

Small-toModerate
Impact

Potential
Large
Impact

Can Impact Be
Reduced by
Project Change?

IMPACT ON LAND

1. Will there be an effect as a result of a physical change to project site?

D Yes

[giNo

Any construction on slopes of 15% or greater (15-foot rise per
100 feet of length) or where general slope in the project
exceeds 10%.

D

D

DYes D No

Construction on land where depth to the water table is less
than 3 feet.

D

D

DYes D No

Construction of parking facility/area for 50 or more vehicles.

D

D

DYes D No

Construction on land where bedrock is exposed or generally
within 3 feet of existing ground surface.

D

D

DYes D No

Construction that will continue for more than 1 year or involve
more than one phase or stage.

D

D

DYes D No

Evacuation for mining purposes that would remove more than
1,000 tons of natural material (i.e., rock or soil) per year.

D

D

DYes D No

Construction of any new sanitary landfill.

D·
D

D
D

DYes D No
DYes D No

D

D

DYes D No

Construction in designated floodway.
Other impacts (if any):

2. Will there be an effect on any unique land forms found on the site (i.e., cliffs, gorges,
geological formations, etc.)?
[gI No

DYes

Specific land forms (if any):

D

D

DYes D No

1 of 11
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City of Ithaca Full Environmental Assessment Form (FEAF)
Part 2 Project Impacts
Project Name: 128 West Falls St. Minor Subdivision & 6 Units of Housing
Date Created: 9/10/14

Small-toModerate
Impact

Potential
Large
Impact

Can Impact Be
Reduced by
Project Change?

IMPACT ON WATER

3. Will project affect any water body designated as protected (under article 15 or 24 of
Environmental Conservation Law, E.C.L.)?
[g]

DYes

No

Developable area of site contains protected water body.

D

D

DYes D No

Dredging more than 100 cubic yards of material from channel
of protected stream.

D

D

DYes D No

Extension of utility distribution facilities through protected
water body.

D

D

DYes D No

Construction in designated freshwater wetland.

D

D

DYes D No

D

D

DYes D No

Other impacts (if any):

4. Will project affect any non-protected existing or new body of water?

DYes

[g] No

A 10% increase or decrease in surface area of any body of
water or more than 10,000 sq. ft. of surface area.

D

D

DYesDNo

Construction, alteration, or conversion of body of water that
exceeds 10,000 sq. ft. of surface area.

D

D

DYes D No

Fall Creek, Six Mile Creek, Cascadilla Creek, Silver Creek,
Cayuga Lake, or Cayuga Inlet?

D

D

DYesDNo

D

D

DYes D No

Other impacts (if any):
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City of Ithaca Full Environmental Assessment Form (FEAF)
Part 2 Project Impacts
Project Name: 128 West Falls St. Minor Subdivision & 6 Units of Housing
Date Created: 9/10/14

Small-toModerate
Impact

Potential
Large
Impact

Can Impact Be
Reduced by
Project Change?

IMPACT ON WATER (cont.)

5. Will project affect surface or groundwater quality?
Project will require discharge permit.

DYes ~ No
D
D

DYes D No

Project requires use of source of water that does not have
approval to serve proposed project.

D

D

DYes D No

Construction or operation causing any contamination of a
public water supply system.

D

D

DYes D No

Project will adversely affect groundwater.

D

D

DYes D No

Liquid effluent will be conveyed off the site to facilities which
do not currently exist or that have inadequate capacity.

D

D

DYes D No

Project requiring a facility that would use water in excess of
20,000 gallons per day or 500 gallons per minute.

D

D

DYes DNo

Project will likely cause siltation or other discharge into an
existing body of water to the extent that there will be an
obvious visual contrast to natural conditions.

D

D

DYes D No

Proposed action will require storage of petroleum or chemical
products greater than 1,100 gallons.

D

D

DYes D No

D

D

DYes D No

Other impacts (if any):
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City of Ithaca Full Environmental Assessment Form (FEAF)
Part 2 Project Impacts
Project Name: 128 West Falls St. Minor Subdivision & 6 Units of Housing
Date Created: 9/10/14

Small-too.
Moderate
Impact

Potential
Large
Impact

Can Impact Be
Reduced by
Project Change?

IMPACT ON WATER (cont.)

6. Will project alter drainage flow, drainage patterns, or surface water runoff?

fZJ Yes

D No

Project would impede floodwater flows.

D

D

DYes D No

Project is likely to cause substantial erosion.

D

D

DYes D No

Project is incompatible with existing drainage patterns.

D

D

DYes D No

cg]

D

DYes

Project will induce 500 or more vehicle trips in any 8-hour
period per day.

D

D

DYes D No

Project will result in the incineration of more than 2.5 tons of
refuse per 24-hour day.

D

D

DYes D No

Project emission rate of all contaminants will exceed 5 Ibs.
per hour or a heat source producing more than 10 million
BTUs per hour.

D

D

DYes D No

fZJ

D

fZJ Yes

Other impacts (if any): Project to be reviewed by the
City Stormwater Management Officer

fZJ No

IMPACT ON AIR

7. Will project affect air quality?

fZJ Yes

D No

Other impacts (if any): Construction Impacts only. Best
Practices for dust control measures are required during
construction.

D No
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City of Ithaca Full Environmental Assessment Form (FEAF)
Part 2 Project Impacts
Project Name: 128 West Falls St. Minor Subdivision & 6 Units of Housing
Date Created: 9/10/14

Small-toModerate
Impact

Potential
Large
Impact

Can Impact Be
Reduced by
Project Change?

IMPACTS ON PLANTS AND ANIMALS

8. Will project affect any threatened or endangered species?

[g] Yes

D No

Reduction of any species, listed on New York or Federal list,
using the site, found over, on, or near site.

D

D

DYes D No

Removal of any portion of a critical or significant wildlife
habitat.

D

D

DYes D No

Application of pesticide or herbicide more than twice a year
other than for agricultural purposes.

D

D

DYes D No

Other impacts (if any): Removal of most existing
vegetation on site, including one street tree. Landscape
plan is proposed - street tree should be replaced.

[g]

D

[g] Yes

D No

9. Will proposed action substantially affect non-threatened or non-endangered species?
~ No

DYes

Proposed action would substantially interfere with any
resident or migratory fish, or wildlife species.

D

D

DYes D No

Proposed action requires removal or more than % acre of
mature woods or other locally important vegetation.

D

D

DYes D No

D

D

DYes D No

Other impacts (if any):
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City of Ithaca Full Environmental Assessment Form (FEAF)
Part 2 Project Impacts
Project Name: 128 West Falls St. Minor Subdivision & 6 Units of Housing
Date Created: 9/10/14

Small-toModerate
Impact

Potential
Large
Impact

Can Impact Be
Reduced by
Project Change?

IMPACT ON AESTHETIC RESOURCES

10. Will proposed action affect views, vistas, or visual character of the neighborhood or
community? [g]
No

Yes D

Proposed land uses or proposed action components
obviously different from, or in sharp contrast to, current
surrounding land use patterns, whether man-made or natural.

D

D

DYes D No

Proposed land uses or proposed action components visible to
users of aesthetic resources which will eliminate or
significantly reduce their enjoyment of aesthetic qualities of
that resource.

D

D

DYes

D No

Proposed action will result in elimination or major screening
of scenic views known to be important to the area.

D

D

DYes

D No

Other impacts (if any): The applicant has worked with
neighbors concerned about neighborhood character, to
revise the original project design. The massing and
architectural design of the current proposal closely
relates to residential buildings on the street.

[g]

D

DYes

[g] No

IMPACT ON HISTORIC AND ARCHAEOLOGICAL RESOURCES

11. Will proposed action impact any site or structure of historic, prehistoric, or paleontological
importance?
[g] No

DYes

Proposed action occurring wholly or partially within, or
contiguous to, any facility or site listed on or eligible for the
National or State Register of Historic Places.

D

D

DYes

D No

Any impact to an archaeological site or fossil bed located
within the project site.

D

D

DYes

D No

Proposed action occurring wholly or partially within, or
contiguous to, any site designated as a local landmark or in a
landmark district.

D

D

DYes

D No

D

D

DYes

D No

Other impacts (if any):
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City of Ithaca Full Environmental Assessment Form (FEAF)
Part 2 Project Impacts
Project Name: 128 West Falls St. Minor Subdivision & 6 Units of Housing
Date Created: 9/10/14

Small-toModerate
Impact

Potential
Large
Impact

Can Impact Be
Reduced by
Project Change?

IMPACT ON OPEN SPACE AND RECREATION

12. Will the proposed action affect the quantity or quality of existing or future open spaces, or
recreational opportunities?
~ No

D Yes

The permanent foreclosure of a future recreational
opportunity.

D

D

DYes D No

A major reduction of an open space important to the
community.

D

D

DYes D No

D

D

DYes D No

Other impacts (if any):

IMPACT ON UNIQUE NATURAL AREAS OR CRITICAL ENVIRONMENTAL AREAS

13. Will proposed action impact the exceptional or unique characteristics of a site designated
as a unique natural area (UNA) or a critical environmental area (CEA) by a local or state
agency?
~ No

D Yes

Proposed action to locate within a UNA or CEA?

D

D

DYes D No

Proposed action will result in reduction in the quality of the
resource.

D

D

DYes D No

Proposed action will impact use, function, or enjoyment of the
resource.

D

D

DYes D No

D

D

DYes D No

Other impacts (if any):
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City of Ithaca Full Environmental Assessment Form (FEAF)
Part 2 Project Impacts
Project Name: 128 West Falls St. Minor Subdivision & 6 Units of Housing
Date Created: 9/10/14

Small-toModerate
Impact

Potential
Large
Impact

Can Impact Be
Reduced by
Project Change?

IMPACT ON TRANSPORTATION

14. Will there be an effect to existing transportation systems?

DYes r:8J No

Alteration of present patterns of movement of people and/or
goods.

D

D

DYes D No

Proposed action will result in major traffic problems.

D

D

DYes D No

D

D

DYes D No

Other impacts:

IMPACT ON ENERGY

15. Will proposed action affect community's sources of fuel or energy supply?

DYes r:8J No

Proposed action causing greater than 5% increase in any
form of energy used in municipality.

D

D

DYes D No

Proposed action requiring creation or extension of an energy
transmission or supply system to serve more than 50 singleor two-family residences.

D

D

DYes D No

D

D

DYes D No

Other impacts (if any):
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City of Ithaca Full Environmental Assessment Form (FEAF)
Part 2 Project Impacts
Project Name: 128 West Falls St. Minor Subdivision & 6 Units of Housing
Date Created: 9/10/14

Small-toModerate
Impact

Potential
Large
Impact

Can Impact Be
Reduced by
Project Change?

IMPACT ON NOISE AND ODORS

16. Will there be objectionable odors, noise, glare, vibration, or electrical disturbance during
construction of, or after completion of, this proposed action? ~Yes
No

D

Blasting within 1,500 feet of a hospital, school, or other
sensitive facility?

D

D

DYes D No

Odors will occur routinely (more than one hour per day).

D

D

DYes D No

Proposed action will produce operating noise exceeding local
ambient noise levels for noise outside of structure.

D

D

DYes D No

Proposed action will remove natural barriers that would act as
noise screen.

D

D

DYes D No

~

D

DYes

Other impacts (if any): Construction impacts only. Noise
producing construction activities should be limited to MF, 7:30 am to 7:30 pm.

~ No

IMPACT ON PUBLIC HEALTH

17. Will proposed action affect public health and safety?

DYes

Proposed action will cause risk of explosion or release of
hazardous substances (Le., oil, pesticides, chemicals,
radiation, etc.) in the event of accident or upset conditions, or
there will be chronic low-level discharge or emission.

D

D

DYes D No

Proposed action may result in burial of "hazardous wastes" in
any form (Le., toxic, poisonous, highly reactive, radioactive,
irritating, infectious, etc.)

D

D

DYes D No

Proposed action may result in excavation or other
disturbance within 2,000 feet of a site used for the disposal of
solid or hazardous wastes.

D

D

DYes D No

Proposed action will result in handling or disposal or
hazardous wastes (Le., toxic, poisonous, highly reactive,
radioactive, irritating, infectious, etc., including wastes that
are solid, semi-solid, liquid, or contain gases).

D

D

DYes D No

~ No
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City of Ithaca Full Environmental Assessment Form (FEAF)
Part 2 Project Impacts
Project Name: 128 West Falls St. Minor Subdivision & 6 Units of Housing
Date Created: 9/10/14

Small-toModerate
Impact

Potential
Large
Impact

Can Impact Be
Reduced by
Project Change?

IMPACT ON PUBLIC HEALTH (cont.)
Storage facilities for 50,000 or more gallons of any liquid fuel.

D

D

DYes D No

Use of any chemical for de-icing, soil stabilization, or control
of vegetation, insects, or animal life on the premises of any
residential, commercial, or industrial property in excess of
30,000 square feet.

D

D

DYes D No

D

D

DYes D No

Other impacts (if any):

IMPACT ON GROWTH AND CHARACTER OF COMMUNITY OR NEIGHBORHOOD

18. Will proposed action affect the character of the existing community?

[g] Yes D No

The population of the city in which the proposed action is
located is likely to grow by more than 5% of resident human
population.

D

D

DYes D No

The municipal budgets for capital expenditures or operating
services will increase by more than 5% per year as a result of
this proposed action.

D

D

DYes D No

Proposed action will conflict with officially adopted plans
or goals. Project requires areas variances.

[g]

D

DYes [g] No

Proposed action will cause a change in the density of
land use.

[g]

D

DYes [g] No

Proposed action will replace or eliminate existing facilities,
structures, or areas of historic importance to the community.

D

D

DYes D No

Development will create demand for additional
community services (e.g., schools, police, and fire, etc.)

[g]

D

DYes [g] No

Proposed action will set an important precedent for future
actions.

D

D

DYes D No

Proposed action will relocate 15 or more employees in one or
more businesses.

D

D

DYes D No
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City of Ithaca Full Environmental Assessment Form (FEAF)
Part 2 Project Impacts
Project Name: 128 West Falls St. Minor Subdivision & 6 Units of Housing
Date Created: 9/10/14

Small-toModerate
Impact

Potential
Large
Impact

Can Impact Be
Reduced by
Project Change?

IMPACT ON GROWTH AND CHARACTER OF COMMUNITY OR NEIGHBORHOOD (cont.)
Other impacts (if any):

D
19. Is there public controversy concerning the proposed action?

D
cg] Yes

DYes DNa

D

No

D Unknown

The original project proposal from March 2014, generated neighborhood opposition. CEQR related
neighborhood concerns focused primarily on character and traffic. The current revised project proposal is a result
of a series of meetings and discussions between the neighbors and the project team, who worked together to
develop design that all those involved could support.
- If any action in Part 2 is identified as a potential large impact,
or if you cannot determine the magnitude of impact, proceed to Part 3 -
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